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Four Music
Classes Set
For Summer
Seattle College will offer a spe-
cial three-weeks' course in music
during the summer quarter, it
was announced this week by Fa-
ther Reidy, S. J., head of the mu-
sic department. Classes will be-
gin on July 1under the direction
of Leon V. Mjetcalf and Walter
Aklin and will continue until July
19.
The new course includes a class
in keyboard harmony (8-10 ii.in.)
which is designed to give the stu-
dent.a thorough working knowl-
edge of transposition, modulation,
and harmonization at the key-
board of fingered and unfingered
basses and melodies. The Essen-
tials of Conducting (10-12 a. m.)
will feature methods of handling
church and school groups in both
vocal and instrumental work.
A third class, Elementary Or-
chestral Instruments and Orches-
tration, will offer demonstrations
of tone, range, technique, and uses
of the various orchestral instru-
ments. Class members who play
instruments will be urged to bring
them to the session to helpmake
the class a practical laboratory.
A professional course in piano
teaching (1-3 p. m.) will include
a thorough analysis of various
types of beginners methods,
etudes, and teaching pieces of all
grades; the playing of all ver-
sions of scales and arpeggios, etc.,
with their principles; and old and
modern technique as applied in
the teaching.
Three credits may be obtained
in each of the four classes. The
fe is 912.00 per course. It is
noted that veterans may qnroll
(Continued on page 4)
AWSSC Bun Sale
To Continue Until
Holy Tuesday
Orders are being taken by
AWSSC saleswomen for the hot
cross bun sale which will culmi-
nate in the delivery of buns on
Wednesday of Holy Week. Rose-
mary Barrett, chairman of the
project, sponsored by the women
students, announced that orders
will be taken up to and includ-
ing the Tuesday of Holy Week.
The proceeds of the bun sale
will go towards outfitting a little
girl for her first communion.
Elaine O'Neill is chairman of the
sales and Christine McHugh has
been appointed publicity director.
Whitelaw to Speak
Before Ad Students
About Paper Market
The third speaker to be fea-
tured before the Marketing and
Advertising class this quarter,
James Whitelaw, manager of
Blake, Moffitt, and Towne, will
discuss the wholesale marketing
of paper products during today's
meeting of the group.
James K. Hefferman, execu-
tive of Milne and Company, ad-
vertising firm, and instructor of a
class in marketing and advertis-
ing at the College, was granted
a week's leave of absence last
Saturday to attend an O. P. A.
meeting in Washington, D. C. The
session concerns the wine indus-
tries and will end this weekend.
Charles E. Stanford, art director
for Milne, has taken overMr. Hef-
ferman's class.
During the past two weeks the
lectures of several prominent bus-
(Continued on page 3)
Blonde Pat Eisen and brun-
ette Lucille Hayden were nom-
inated yesterday by the mem-
bers of the senior class to be
for honors of Queen and Senior
Princess of the Homecoming
festivities-
From among the juniors three
candidates were nominated to
final election honors for the
royal position of Junior Prin-
cess. The girls chosen are Ro-
berta Walsh, Colleen Floyd and
Marguerite LaVoy.
Sophomore students eliminat-
ed their pulchritudious represen-
tatives to Gerry Crulckshank
(lately of the U.S.M.C.), Katie
Morrison and Phyllis Oilmer.
Kathleen Conroy, Pat Drum-
mey and Irene O'Neill were
nominated from the freshman
ranks to contend for the posi-
tion of Frosh princess in the
Homecoming court.
Tickets will sell for $2.75 and
can be purchased from Nace Mc-
Hu£h, chairman
(
Of sales, or from
his assistants,PatEisen and Gene
Lombard!.
Although special invitations
have been issued to members of
the graduating classes of the last
ten years, the dance is open to
all Seattle College students as
well as former Collegians. Par-
Awaken Interest
In Current Books,
Club's Goal
At the meeting of the Book
Club held last Monday night, plans
were initiated to inform and in-
terest the general student body
in what's new in books. Members
of committees, to purchase and
display new books include Pat
Travers, who will array the var-
ious book jackets on the class
room bulletin boards to attract
student attention; Nancy Swarva,
who is to use theclub's initial fund
of forty-one dollars to make a
selection of titles from various
book shops; and Cordelia Keppin-
ger, who is in charge of arrang-
ing the display-case in the lib-
rary.
The meeting was preceded by
refreshments and opened with a
business discussion; reportof "The
Black Rose," given by Marguerite
La Voy, followed; and the meeting
closed with a general discussion
of books and authors.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Monday, April 15, and, in or-
der to obtain larger attendance,
the time has been changed to 1:30
in the afternoon. There will be se-
lected readings from books pf con-
temporary prose and poetry. At
the following meeting, Cordelia
Keppinger will review a recent
best-selling novel by a Catholic
Iauthor.
Moeller,Reilly,Horan, andDuval
Named toHeadOpera Guild;'Pirates'
Leads Chosen and Rehearsals Begun
Knights, not on horseback but
gallant nevertheless, sprung to
the rescue of the Aegis to spur
advertising and sales. The Seattle
College chapter of the I. X.'s are
the rescuers of Miss Marjorie Ly-
ons and her staff, who are sty-
mied with heavy eye-lid work.
Sales, although not neglected, did
need super human force to attract
students. The I. X.'s are now
bringing about that force. The
Aegis-sales slump is disappearing.
"Service to 'SC first" seems to
be abanner of the knights, lately.
In getting behind the Aegis and
giving a few hefty tugs to pull
itup to ahigh goal is noteworthy.
For being "mother's helpers" to
SC, the Knights are earning a
heap of respect at the College.
If they keep it up, they will be
the backbone of the student as-
sociation, and in a position of
merit earned through struggle.
Personality girl stacked up
with charm and school spirit will
reign May 4 at the eleventh
(Homecoming Ball since 1892. Who-
ever the lucky lass will be, she
will rule at the Civic in a genu-
ine homecoming for Bffa returned.
The crowned queen of 1946 will
reign as the "loveliest one of all"
in a court filled with quaint sur-
prises. Decoration surprise of the
evening is a masterpiece in brain-
work. This huge secret won't be
like so much wind as some previ-
ous secrets have been, but wilKbe
a sensation for dance
claims Mary Stevenson, co-chair-
man.
Liberal Arts' bulletin board
needs a little civilian disciplining.
It's as haggard as a wiltedcor-
sage on the morning after. To
look for an important announce-
ment on the board is like trying
to find a Gamma Sigma Alpha
member after last week's Spec. If
you do happen to find an an-
nouncement of interest, you dis-
cover the meeting was held three
days prior. The sloppy condition
of the bulletin at present is too
inefficient to persist.
If notices were placed accord-
ing to time and importance, it
would be easier to read the bull-
etin. Someone suggested sticking
all dates for Monday under a
Monday headline and so on for
the week. Those arranging signs
might try this, or a service club
(Scroll or Knights) might like to
take over the project."
Beverly McLucas and Mary El-
len Moore have traveling bags
packed for a tour to Los Angeles.
They leave Tuesday and will rep-
resent the College in a Speakers'
Tourney ...Jim Henriot is
quitea long story, so it's tola ....
Tea Partying has started among
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
Greg MacGregor
Elected Prexy of
Alpha Sigma Nu
The restored Seattle College
chapter of Alpha Sigma Nu last
week elected Gregor MacGregor,
junior economics student, as its
first post-war president. A mem-
ber of the Jesuit honorary since
1942, MacGregor is a veteran of
three years' military service.
Chosen to fill other offices in
the organization are Nace Mc-
Hugh, junior pre-medical major,
vice-president; and James Keefe,
junior arts student, secretary-
treasurer. The new officers as-
sumed their posts immediately.
The meeting was conducted by
temporary chairman, Gene Vol-
land.
PREVIEW Multilith Added
To College Print
Shop Equipment
A vacuum-fed multilith was
added to the list of equipment in
the College print shop this week.
The new press will handle 5000
sheets at a time instead of the
500 put out by the old machine.
It will also copy photographs.
J., moderator of the group and!
technical adviser of the series of
operatic productions.
During a business meeting last
Friday, Bill Moeller, sophomore
music student and a former direc-
tor of dramatic productions
staged by the army, was selected
as the first president of the or-
ganization. Other officers include
Steve Reilly, vice president; Rita
Horan, secretary; and Lewis Du-
vall, treasurer. Reilly also was
appointed business manager;
Mary Ellen Moore was named lia-
ison officer; and Lucia Baril was
chosen to head the ticket commit-
tee.
Plans have been made for a
radio show which will feature the
Opera Guildand such songs from
the "Pirates of Penzance" as
"Poor Wand'ring One", "Is There
Not One Maiden Breast" and "A
Policemen's Lot".
THIS WEEK
Today
—
Golf meet, 12:10 p. m.,
room 211
Spectator party meet, 12:10 p-
m., room 118.
Tomorrow
—
Spectator party, Lake
Forest Park
NEXT WEEK
Monday— Reading Club meet, 1:30
p.m., room 212
Chlmistry Club tour, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday— Meeting of Silver Scroll
Gavel Club meet, 7:30 p. m.,,
room 118
Wednesday— Election of Home-
coming royalty andthe proposed
Associated Students' Constitu-
tion, voting from 8:30 until 3:3.0
Thursday — Music Night, 8:00 p.
m., Engineering Bldg.
Bill KirbyDoris Tierney
Madison Theatre, Broadway at
Madison, for practices. The first
rehearsal was held at Bordeaux
Hall following a dinner in honor
of Moeller and Steve Reilly, stu-
dent organizers of the Guild.
Although membership in the
Light Opera club now numbers
sixty-five students, male voices
are still needed to supplement the
chorus. According to Moeller,
there are also openings for scen-
ery painters, prompters, and pub-
licity agents. Interested students
are asked to contact a Guild of-
ficer or Father Daniel Reidy, S,
Service.Loyalty.Cooperation
Win Pledge Honors for Nine
To Publications Honorary
Selected on a basis of competency, loyalty, and sacri-
fice of time and energy in their service to the Spectator
and the Aegis, nine upperclassmen were named yesterday
as pledges to Gamma Sigma Alpha, publications honorary.
The pledges, all members of the
Spectator staff for at least three
quarters, as cited by President
Jeanne Tangney include:
Roberta Fritsch
— history senior
and Spectator proof reader.
Cathleen Hanley
—
sociology
senior and three-year Spectator
reporter.
Dorothy Klingele
—
chemistry
junior, member of the Spectator
rewrite staff, and music column-
ist.
Margie Latta
—
chemistry Jun-
ior, former Spec columnist and
reporter.
Barbara Ann Ryan
—
sociology
senior, four-year Spectator re-
porter and proof reader.
Kenneth Schweitzer
—
business
administration junior and Specta-
tor advertising manager.
Pat Travers
—
education senior
and Spectator news editor.
Otto Vogeler
—
pre-medical sen-
ior, Aegis copy editor, former
Spectator columnist, and report-
er.
Marge Lyons
—
chemistry sen-
ior, Aegis editor, and Spectator
reporter.
Pat Eisen, Bill Moffat, and
June Peterson were named at this
(Continued on page 3)
Alter two days of concentrated
tryouts, leads were chosen last
week for the May performance
of Gilbertand Sullivan's "Pirates
of Penzance". Under the direction
of BUI Moeller and members of
the Light Opera Guild, the oper-
etta will star Bill Kirby, liberal
arts freshman, as Frederic the pi-
rate apprentice, and Doris Tier-
ney, also a liberalarts freshman,
as Mabel, daughter of General
Stanley.
The stellar cast also includes
Rita Horan, as a pirate maid-of-
all-work, and Gene Brown, as
Major General Stanley. A group
consisting of Margaret Acheson,
Helen Del Guzzo, Clara Moshof-
sky, Ed Dick, and Wyoming
Brooks will complement the four
male and female leads.
Rehearsals for the short comic
opus are held nightly. Arrange-
ments have been made to use the
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Class BeautiesVieforPrincess
Honors; Hayden and Eisen
Try for Homecoming Crown
TheStudent Observer
Student
Observer
by Bill Moffat Stevenson and Weibel Forecast Gala
Climax to Week's Activities in
Annual ASSC Sponsored Formal
Seattle College's entrant, Ros-
coe Balch willvappear before the
judicial board of the Hearst News-
paper oratorical contest next
Tuesday night to submit his ora-
tion on Andrew Jackson. Repre-
sentatives from colleges through-
out the State?1 will meet in the
Seattle Junior Chamber of Com-
merce to compete in the college
division of the national contest.
Tuesday night's session is the
second step in:a series of elimina-
tory events in the annual Post In-
telligencer-sponsored contest. The
winner will be awarded two one
hundred dollar--war bonds and an
opportunity to represent the state
of Washington in the regional
meet. Finals vpU be held in Bos-
ton.
Enrollment
Leaps With
New Session
A spring quarter enroll- i
ment of 1453 students in day
and night classes at Seattle
College has slashed registra-
tion figures of last year's re-
cord quarter by more than
300, according to an official
attendance report issued by
the registrar's office yester-
day.
A hundred per cent increase
was recorded for former members
of the armed forces now studying
under the G. I. Bill of Rights.
With 360 ex-servicemen enrolled
as full-time students for the
spring quarter,veterans now com-
prise seventy-two per cent at the
male attendance and thirty-four
per cent of the total daytime stu-
dent body, excluding nursing stu-
dents.
The number of day students
taking courses on the Seattle Col-
lege campus is reported at 1057.
Of this figure, 502 are men stu-
dents and 555 women. Night stu-
dents and nursing affiliates num-
ber 396, making a total enroll-
ment of 1453 men and women for
the spring quarter.
Mary Stevenson
Chemists Plan
Tour of Local
Steel Plant
Members of the Chemistry Club
will tour the Bethlehem Steel
plant at Fourth and Spokane
streets next Monday evening,
April 15, it was decided at their
regular bi-weekly meeting this
week.Chemistry majors and other
interested students should call
PRospect 6222 between 1:45 and
4:000 p. m. 'Monday to learn the
exact time and arrangements. .
Roger A. Harrison, an officiary
technologist in charge of vitamin
A production at the Lyle Branch-
flower Company, spoke on vita-
min A at last Monday's meeting.
Chemistry sessions are open but
active membership in the organ-
ization is limited to those stu-
dents, exclusive of pre-medical,
dietetics, nursing, and laboratory
technician majors, who have com-
pleted fifteen hours of chemistry.
Ardon Weibel
Climaxing a week of reminiscences, the eleventh annual
Seattle College Homecoming Dance will be held on Satur-
day evening, May 4, at the Civic Auditorium. Dancing will
take place from nine until twelve to the music of an or-
chestra whose identity is being withheld until next week
by Co-chairmen Mary Stevenson and Ardon Wiebel.
Reigning over the evening's fes-
tivities will be the Homecoming
queen who with her court will be
selected next Wednesday, April 17,
from those nominated for the po-
sitions of queen and princesses at
class meetings yesterday.
'Out of the FryingPan' Cast
Chosen for Drama Production;
Geo. Ross to Direct Collegians
SC Orator to
Compete in
State Contest
"Out of the FryingPan," amodern comedy in three acts,
has been chosen for the Drama Guild's spring production
anda cast of twelve selected. Rehearsals,under the direction
of George Ross of the University of Washington drama de-
partment, are going into their second week.
The play recounts the adven-
tures of several young stagehope-
fuls crowded under Mrs Garret's
(KatieNeldermeyer) roof.The ro-
mantic roles fall to Vlnce Pepper
and Eleanor McCarthy, while Ray
Siderius keeps order and minds
the laundry. Other principals are
Don Woods, Katherine Kindred,
and Pat Kelly. Tom Beaudet and
Pat Wills, Mike Hoffman as the
man downstairs, and Ed Dyck and
Jack Flood as minions of the law,
complete the cast.
Pauline Cruikshank is serving
as company manager, aided by
Laura Ellis in charge of props,
and Fred Holt, publicity.
Guild At Bremerton
The Little Alley Art Players
branch of the Guild takes a USO
show to the boys at Bremerton
on Sunday evening at 8:00. Under
the direction of Carmel Cervetto
and Ed Dyck, the large cast in-
cludes Doris Tierney, Bill Kirby,
and Helen Del Guzzo, singers,
Katherine Kindred, tap dancer,
and BUI Moeller, marimba. A one-
act comedy, "My Last Weekend"
written by Jean Razen and Mary
Ellen Moore and directed by iMary
Ellen, will be the main attraction.
In the cast are Pat Wills, Jean
Razen, Carm Geyer, CordeliaKep-
pinger, Marjorie Balch> Pauline
Cruikshank.
Bit a recent 4'tryout party" In
which forty-two Alley Art Play-
ers appearedin sixskits, theGuild
electedthe following officers:Ros-
coe Balch, president; Don Woods,
vice president; Katie Morrison,
secretary; and Sara Roberts, trea-
(Continued on page4)
Mendelians Meet
To Complete
DancePlans
The first dance of the post-
Lenten period, the Mendel Club
mixer will highlight the evening
of April 26, according to a press
release from Prexy Otto Vogeler.
The dress-up event will t?,ke
place at the Casa Italiana and
will feature the music of Bumps
Blackwell and his orchestra.
The next bi-monthly meeting of
the Mendel Club will be held Wed-
nesday evening at eight o'clock in
the Science building. The nameof
the speaker for the evening will
be posted on the bulletinboard.
With approximately fifty pre-
medics and nurses in attendance,
last week's session was devoted
to a talk by Dr. Julius Weber,
prominent Northwest eye, ear,
nose, and throat specialist. His
topic was "Surgery of the Middle
Ear".
All incompletes incurred dur-
ing the 1946 winter quarter
must be removed by April 20,
the end of the allotted month
after the beginning of the
spring quarter.
A.Barrett Corrigan, S.J.
Dean of Studies
Election of Homecoming
royalty and ratification of
proposed constitution Wed-
nesday.
SC School of Nursing,
Providence division, to of-
fer 50 scholarships. De-
tails on page 4.
1 COLUMN, 8 point
By Jeanne Tangney
Open letter to presentandaspiring posterpasters:
We have it on good authority (Webster's un-
abridged) that "loveliest" is spelled with two e's.
Don't blame us if we notice those things; it's
an old trick we picked up fromMr. Olmer about
four years ago.* * * * *
When it comes to forecasting climatic condi-
tions, Frank "Weathervane" Donaghy wouldmake
a top-notch magazine salesman. Passing judg-
ment on the out-of-season snowfall a few weeks
back, he declared peremptorily, "We will now
have two straight months of sunshine. And you
can quote me on that." Uh-huh! End of quote.* * * * *
Leon Carria figures he could qualify for the
Opera Guild, on the strength of Bill Moeller's
"barroom and bathtub" stipulation. "Why not?"
argues Leon. "I bathe regularly."* * * * *
Overheard on the Isabel trail:
First Coolee: "For every step Itake ahead,
I'm taking two steps back."
Second ditto: "If you ever expect to get there,
you'd better turn around."* * * * *
Now that we've all heard that "King" James
is back this quarter, the big Item ot interest is
—who will be Queen?* * * * *
What withsenior orals, midquarter exams,dead-
lines, and a new constitution in the offing, it
must be deliciously dull to resolve all your wor-
ries into one major problem, viz., what to put
in the Aegis next month, when people come
around for your autograph. We wouldn't go so
far as to mention names, but we might as well
keep it in the family.
>'■' ' * '.' ♥ ♥ "
It seems there's no limit to the things you can
learn about your religion at the Sodality meetings.
For example,how many knew before the meeting
Wednesday night that despite the general rise
of pew-collectionrates to 25c, you can still get in
for a dime at St. Theresa's?
S(C 3|C 3JC Jf. 5J5
Another weakness of the ASSC came to light
this week. After a five-wfeek battle of wills, the
student body has bowed in defeat to a lowly dried-
up sponge. Somebody broke down and filled the
holy water fount.* * * * *
SC has witnessed some unique designs on the
neckwear of our Lettermen's prexy, but his lat-
est Is unsurpassed. There's no way to describe
the sensation of meeting Fauntleroy face to face,
as he reclines between the trim lapels of a sleasy
Boston tweed.* * * * *
The ethics class was threatened with a major
crisis the other day when Ted Blanchette came
up with the impossible- "Who says you can't
make a square circle?" he demanded."Just take
a square and round off the edges."*****
Overheard in the corridor:
B. Fenton: Isee "Fatha" Hines is in town.
I'd like to hear that boy.
B. Hawkins: What's he preaching on, anyway?* * * * *
Between Nace McHugh, Gene Brenner, John
Brons, and Bob Cheasick, the faculty made a fair
showing for itself at the baseball game last Tues-
day. We were happy to note that several pro-
fessors also played.*****
That heightened color in Beasley's cheeks this
week might be snow-burn acquired on the hike
last Sunday,
—
then again it might be that long-
distance call from Tacoma the -other day. Just
the same, we think it was thoughtful of Pacific
Lutheran College to notify us that Good Friday
isn't their idea of a good tennis date. "But I
didn't even check with the calendar," Beaz pro-
tests. "I figured April 19 was just another day."*****
What is there about spring that brings out the
worst In ASSC meetings? Every year about this
time, It seems we take a flying leap it* the face
of parliamentary procedure, and for the next
three weeks everyone breaks out in a rash over
Roberts' Rules of Order. Isn't it about time the
student body showed a little of the college tim-
ber it's always hearing about, and took steps to
incorporate a knowledge and practice of parlia-
mentary law Into all of Its student officers?
This habitual postponementof the obvious threat-
ens to become catastrophic.
Atomic Greatness
What about God and the atom? At
a moment when world leaders are
curbing the physical and social impli-
cations of the atomic bomb we can-
not help but wonder about deliverance
from our moral bewilderment.
The mere existence of the atomic
bomb has ushered in a new world in
which all the problems of religion
must be re-considered, since in this
new era neither religion nor anything
else looks the same. Every discovery
that has revolutionized man's picture
of the universe has also collided with
his religion. On the one hand, the im-
age of God as an omnipotent Creator
will not, perhaps, seem so contingent
or fabulous to a civilization which
holds "infinity" in its hands. On the
other hand, for minds whichhave nev-
er grasped the depths of religion, there
is a tendency to think the atom is so
near to infinite in power and man so
near to omnipotence in his use of
atomic energy, that God is less ne-
cessary than ever.
Man's conscience firids it unreason-
able to sidestep the vast ethical ques-
tion raised by the use of the atom
bomb. We know that its employment
can either make or mar the world.
Once outlawed as a weapon of war,
the bomb's energy can be reconverted
to heat. But until then there is the
ossibility of other Hiroshimas.
At a practical angle
— unless our
lemories are jolted now and again
with a fresh revelation of what is
meant by power, we are so much pris-
ners of habit that we keep on for-
etting what is meant by omnipotence.
We travel miles to see Lake Washing-
on reflect, with different mathemat-
ical determinations, the same miracle
of excellence and persistence we have
noted about the lily pool in the back
yard; mere size impresses us. And
now, like the coach-and-six from the
pumpkin, almost infinite power is to
be produced out of the almost infin-
ifkftimn!:
-
---....,..■ ■»
Perhaps the very smallness of the
atom will help immunize us against
the illusions of size.
Truly Holy
Because we are living in peace and
because we know what war is, next
week will be aHoly Week paved with
the desire to give far what we have
gained. We have gained a freedom
expensively won; we have given part
of our lives as a price for this gain
and we will receive as a prize an
Easter Morning in a world free from
oppression.
So you think you are an ar-
tist. You cock an intelligent
eyebrow, discuss Utrlllo, real-
ism and the modern primitives,
and invite your friends to a
one-man show in the back room
of the local rathskeller. You
mysteriously hint of your cur-
rent adventure in the realms of
symbolism, mysticism and sur-
realism, and wear a pained,
geniuses-are-never
- appreciated
until-after-they-die expression.
You, my friend, are no ar-
tist.
The true artist has certain
characteristics that distinguish ;
him from the rest of men.
He has a garret. The prefer-
red garret has a northern ex-
posure
—
or at least a northern
fire escape— a hot plate with
one burner, on which stands a
pot of weak coffee, and a gaily
decorated screen sheltering a
couch where the artist spends
his nights having Dali-dreams
and thinking of ways to en-
hance his so becoming starved
look.
The costume of the true art-
ist is a smock and a beret. As
he paints significant moderns,
pausing momentarily to add a
touch of color to a snake en-
twined among empty salt and
pepper shakers, he wipes his
brush on his smock. After sev-
eral months, the smock is a
kaleidoscopeof colors. Thus the
artist obtains his next signifi-
cant modern.
As he sets out for a nearby
garret to join his friends over
a glass of wine, the artist pre-
sents a dashing figure with his
beret cocked at a devilish an-
gle and a paintbrush behind his
Could This Be You?
Ceiling Zero
or
Show Me the Way to Go Home
ear. When he has imbibed all
that he can, the artist fills his
beret with wine and takes it
home, to be used either as hair
of the dog treatment, or a wash
basin in case the landlady turns
off the water again.
Without this last height of
artistic achievement, the paint-
er is but a dauber in anew en-
amel, a drooling idiot who
draws circles In the dirt with a
stick, a gray shape scraped off
of easels and thrown down air
shafts with squeezed tubes and
empty wine bottles.
The true artist is mad,
—
de-
lightfully and unpredictably
mad. He locks himself in his
garret for days when vainly
seeking an inspiration, then
goes on a midnight excursion of
the city's fewer system when
the inspiration is clamoring in
him to be expressed.He swears
before his friends that he will
shoot himself for the love of
some woman, but remembers
that he is dying of an incurable
tropical malady, so he might as
well have a gay life while he
can.
You
—
with your talk of Ma-
tisse, Modlgllani, Dufy, and dec-
oration and the Calligraphic
style, your casual remarks
about the development of Budd-
histic art under foreign and na-
tive Influence, and your com-
ments upon Rouault, Kokosch-
kaand the Blue Four— cannev-
er hope to attain artistic great-
ness. You will probably spend
the rest of your life trying to
interpret the design on wall-
paper and reading hidden mean-
ings into the pictures of pi-
nochle decks.
I
—
Jean Razen
Since existence in a broom
room Is rather confining, Idecid-
ed about a year ago to hunt for
a house, an apartment, or a ho-
tel suite. The first placeIlanded
was the office of a housing au-
thority. The authority told me
thatIwouldfind plenty of empty
space if I'd only use my head.
My first quarters would have
been excellent materialfor an El-
lery Queen thriller, providing as
they did an ideal setting for a
murder. They were spookier than
the sewers of Paris. At least the
sewers of Paris have running wa-
ter.
In their ad they spoke of a
thirteen-plece bedroom suite. The
thirteen-piece set consisted of a
doily, a window shade, a picture
frame, wire and nail to hang it
withand a toothbrush with seven
bristles.
But the place was air condi-
tioned. That is, in case there
should be any air, itwas ready to
hold its own.
When my lease expired (I had
made arrangements for a split
week-end engagement) I ques-
tioned one item on my - bill.
"About this charge for room ser-
vice,"Iasked, "I never had any-
thing served to me in my room."
"That's just it," the landlady
informed me. "If we'd served you
anything in your room, there'd
Slave been crumbs left. As it was,
we had to make special trips to
feed the mice."
For a short spell,Ifound an-
other place to rest my weather-
sprung legs. A spotless white
door was the only entrance to the
Norge Apartments. Every night I
just stepped in, let the door which
controlled the light switch, snap
shut behind me, and curled up for
sweet dreams. There was only one
trouble. It took hours defrosting
in the morning.
My next move was to a place
in the CapitolHill district... A
hole in the hillside. Icalled this
cozy little apartment my love
seat because there was room for
just two in it. We managed quite
well until the other fellow's wife
and six kids came home from the
show.
Istretched my stay in a dear
old lady's late husband's room to
two and a half weeks. Then her
cousin from Salt Lake City came
in on a fifteen-day furlough and
moved In on me. The guy was a
paratrooper by profession and
dreamed about his work.Ididn't
object when he stole the bedsheet
to use as a parachute, but when
he yelled "Geronimo!" and bailed
out from the chandelier onto my
stomach, it was too much.
Capitol SOU had nothing more
to offerat the moment soIhead-
ed for Madrona.Ifound abeauti-
ful five-room apartment there and
the landlady was very reasonable
too. ButIhad to turn It down.
They wouldn't let me take the
place unless Iagreed to play first
base for the Ralnlers.
Inext tried to buy a tent from
the Boy Scouts. They couldn't sell
me one but they did make me
patrol leader. While building a
Super Suds chaise lounge in a
Scout cabin,Imissed and hit my
thumb. It suddenly occurred to
me that the hospital would solve
all my housing problems for at
least several weeks. As luck
would have it, there wasn't an
empty bed at the asylum.
But luck was with me in my
next try.Imanagedto find anice
little place up in the Woodland
district near the zoo. Only Ihad
to move out on October 1. That
was the date they moved the lions
indoors for the winter.
Having exhausted all the possi-
bilities of apartments,Itried a
hotel and, peculiarly enough,
found a room. It was beyond all
my wildest expectations, or per-
hapsIshould say it was wildbe-
yond all my expectations.
The soberest of all my findings
was a sign whichread: "In order
to preventour guests from taking
towels as souvenirs, there will be
no towels."
Well, that's my story. For the
present, I'm at home to friends
on the only bench in Madison
park. Drop over tomorrow night
for my benchwarming. Don't bo-
ther to ring, Just termite in.
Pat Travers
Some peoplehave a habit they've acquired through the years
Of letting things pass through their heads
By wayof both their ears-
They make themselves at home, in case a class is just a bore,
By tuning every lecture down to just a distant roar.
And although sometimes you will think, that surely they are dead,
They kind of pay attention to some things that are said.
They'll surprise you with an answer, say they're asked if there's a!
soul.
They'll perk their heads and spout right out, "That certainly is so."
Or if Columbus really did set foot upon this land.
They'll smileas if they really knew, while saying, "My that's grand."
These folks are not the ones who win the honors from a college
)
(Though we really do have scholars who are well known for their
knowledge.
The upperclassmen are the ones, they're bright as they can be,
Just ask them anything about, events in history.
They'll clear their throats and sit erect and look right straight at
you
And say, "Yes sir, if I'm not wrong,that statement should be true."
Senior of the Week
Barbara Ann Ryan
Lovely is the Lee— by Robert Gibbings
Spec reviewed by C. M. Keppinger
From several aspects this work has the definite atmos-
phereof the kind andinteresting friend, which I'm sure its
author would beif we had the opportunity to know Robert
Gibbings as he traveled through southern Ireland, County
Cork, the Lee river country, and the island lying off the
coast.It is evident that the people of the countryside were
happy to have his company and opened to him their store
of ancient legend, lore, and traditional superstition which
they never tired of telling and retelling to one another in
the true fashion of the Blarney-kissing Irish.
His other books of note,
"Sweet Thames Runs Softly"
and "Coming Down the Wye"
are more predominantly books
of nature, but "Lovely is the
Lee" delves into the characters
of these simple, natural people,
vividly imaginative and charm-
ingly outspoken as they are.
Nature is Gibbings' first love
and it is with the observanteye
of the naturalist that he makes
bird and animal life an appeal-
ing setting for fairy stories, le-
gends of animated animals, and
the ancient history of the land-
marks and relics in which Ire-
land abounds. With pen in hand
the author falls to conveying
his thoughts not only by means
of words but the facile descrip-
tions of his graphic woodcuts,
delicate but forceful, graceful
and precise. He has a special
ktnack for discovering symbolic
meanings in every phase of na-
ture.
If you'd like to hear tell of
the cats that passed Judgment
on their master,of the midnight
courts held in Carrigaphooka
Castle, or of the children of Lir
who were turned into swans yet
retained their human reasonand
power of singing in the Gaelic
all, you just like to hear her
laugh-
And then if you know her
very well, there's even more.
Like the fact that she sold her
carbecause she was afraidshe'd
have a flat . .. that she's al-
ways trying new and different
ways of wearing her hair, and
that after she cuts it, she
spends two months waitingfor
it to get long enough to cat
again . . . that she likes to
ski and is one of the best hik-
ers at the College . . . that
she has a facility for acquir-
ing a beautiful tan .. . that
she is the least pretentious per-
son you've ever known.
So it's no wonder she's the
erstwhile president of her class,
a three-year veteran of the
Spectator staff and the Advis-
ory Board, treasurer of Silver
Scroll, a memberof Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities, and secretary of the
Associated Student Body of
Seattle College. Because she's
Barbara Ann Ryan, she's senior
of the week!
B'gosh 'n b'gorra, ". . . she's Irish and she's beautiful." But
what is the twinkle of brown teasing eyes, the repeated surprise
of an enchanting smile, the 5*31/2
"
of integrated harmony, unless
there is more? There is more.
Vital Statistics: Born (that
is)— May 29, 1924, in Seattle,
Washington. First five years
—
doesn't care to discuss them.
The age of six
— frustrated in
her first public attempt; was
not sent to kindergarten as she
had no aptitude for putting
blocks together. Grade school at
St. Alphonsus
—
eight years.
Next four years in chronolog-
ical order— Holy Angels Acad-
emy. September, 1942— Seattle
College.
So now you know her. Your
first impression that her man-
ner belied a quiet reticence and
a faint aura of restraint has
now been qualified to Include
another characteristic
—
beneath
her curly-topped pate there
lurks one of SC's keenest wits.
At public functions you're am-
azed at the delicacy of her
poise, especially when she sin-
cerely confesses that she's . ■ .
"simply petrified." You like to
have her in an office or on a
committee because from past
experiencesyou realize just how
dependable she is. But most of
i
tongue, or of how Inishbofin, ,
"Island of the White Cow," got
its name, just finger thesemem-
orable pages and you will find j
many similar quaint, touching
andfantastic tales to catch your
fancy. On the other hand thisI
aspect of his approach to the
subject of Irish backgrounds
should not leave with you the
'
impression that he is an un-
tutored genius. Gibbings, on the
contrary, has the objective In-
terest in facts that distinguishes
him as a scholar at heart— In
fact as an avid student of the
language and of the derivation.:
of place names in particular.
Furthermore, only one who has
probed deeply into nature study
could apeak with the rightful
authority of this artist-scholar
on the highlights of flora, fauna
and animal habits that he does.
The theme of "Lovely is the
Lee" and the author's unique
artistry are ample reason for
its ra^ng of "Excellent" accord-
ing to the Book-of-the-Month"'-
appraisals, and far above this
its very likely acceptance as a
timeless classic by all English
speaking nations.
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Vote
GERRY
CRUICKSHANK
* our vet *
for Princess
(PtU fcdTWtUMBMIt)
by J. P. O'Neill and C. ML Floyd
By GEORGE MEAD
GOLF SCHEDULE
April 17— P. L.C. at S. C.
April 18— S. C. at W. W. C. E.
May 3
—
C. W. C. E.at S. C.
May 7
—
S. C. at P. L. C.
May 10— 43. C. at C. W. C. E.
May 11— S.C. at E.W.C.E.
May 14
— W. W. C. E. at S. C.
May 23
—
E. W. C. E. at S. C.
May 24
—
Conference Meet at
Eellingham.
The following students are com-
peting for placement on the team:
Norb Trudeau, acting manager,
Ray Nissen, Eugene McDonald,
Albert Murich, Bill Meyers, Bill
Gowman, and Chuck McWeeney.
Course. Their second match will
find them in Bellingham the fol-
lowing day, April 18, with West-
ern Washington as their oppon-
ents.
At a meeting today at 12:10
in room 211, players for the pa-
cific Lutheran game will be chos-
en. The team will consist of three
men who, through this week, have
turned in the best scores.
The Seattle College Chieftains willopen their first Winco
League golf season by teeing off against Pacific Lutheran
College on Wednesday, April 17, at the University Golf
Indians Take
Chiefs in Four
To One Loss
Chieftains. Lutes Tee Off
April 17 in First Winco Golf
Match on Seattle Course
By Gene Brenner
Sports Staff Writer
After a unsuccessful attempt to
stage a ping pong tournament,
the Lettermen this week traded
their paddles for baseball bats
and invaded the Hiyu Coolee nine.
The hiking team dumped the Let-
termen 4 to 1.
The Hiyus chalked up two runs
in the second inning on a hit and
two errors by the "SC" men.
Their other two runs came in the
sixth frame on two hits and an-
other error.
The Lettermen's only tally ap-
peared in the seventh inning.
Dutch Ooebel slammed a three-
bagger over the center fielder's
head, theonly hit of the game for
his team. Ooebel's triple ruined
tiie possibility of a no-hlt, no-run
game for the two Hiyu chuckers,
Brenner and Charvet.
Cheer Leaders,
Hoop Men,Dine
At Mayflower
The basketball season termi-
nated last Saturday evening when
members of the squad, along with
the cheer leaders, met about the
festive board at the Mayflower
Hotel. At the main table were
Coach Joe Budnick and Fathers
Robert Carmody, S. J., and Fran-
cis Logan, S. J., of the faculty.
By common consent speeches were
eliminated from the program,
which consisted solely in a de-
lightful chicken dinner. After
dinner the players and their la-
dies adjourned to the Gold Room
for an evening of dancing.
The two Lettermen hurlers,
Woods and Coe, allowedonly four
hits and three walks which was
one less than Brenner and Char-
vet gave out. Both teams turned
in good fielding jobs.
"
l>r. Joseph B. Legrande was
home recently on leave from the
army medical corps. With ihim in
Seattle are his wife, the former
Barbara Forthoffer, also a former
student, and their young son
■Michael.Dr. Legrande finishedhis
pre-medical course at Seattle
College and then went to the
University of Oregon Medical
School. He expects to be sent ov-
erseas at the end of his leave."
May 18 has been chosen as
the wedding date of Loretta (BU-
lle) Roy, a nursing major from
1943 to 1945, to Joseph Vienna of
Rosedale, California. They plan to
live in California."
A former hiker, Bill Miller
joined members of Hiyu Coolee.
last Sunday on their trek to Lake
Isabel. He owns a shorthand
school in Seattle. His wife, the
former Margaret Dillon, also at-
tended SC.
'"
Called to active duty with
the navy,Dr. Robert Lowden re-
ported to Seattle Naval Hospital
last week as a lieutenant, junior
grade. After graduating from SC
in 1942, he attended Marquette
Medical School in Milwaukee. He
recently finished his internship at
Providence Hospital."
A baby carriage for Master
Plachta, the nine-pound son who
was introduced to Mr. and Mrs.
Al Plachta of Yakima on April1.
The baby's father is a 1941 arts
graduate. The former Rita Chott,
Sirs. Plachta graduated from SC
in 1942 witha bachelor of science
degree in sociology." Joseph McArdle, who joined
the navy air corps in June, 1941
and is now a first lieutenant in
the marine air corps, has arrived
home from China. He will return
to active duty at Quantico, Vir-
ginia. His wife wil} accompany
him. Joe's sister, Becky, an arts
student from 1941-42, was dis-
.charged from the Waves in Jan-
uary. She saw duty in Ohio, Cali-
fornia, and in Seattle. . ,"
A 1943 SC graduate, Joseph
Eberharter is editor of The Hill
Crest News, a community news-
paper in South SeatUfc is a
former editor of the Spectator."
Having left the College last
quarter, Pvt. Bill Marsh is now
stationed at Shepherd Field for
army air corps training. While at
SC the junior pre-law student was
especially active in theGavelClub.
His address: Pvt. William Marsh,
39498996, 3543 Ba. (Sad), P.D.C.
Sqd.R.R. Flight 168, San Antonio,
Texas."
Now working as the assis-
tant to the American Red Cross
Beasley Says
qlub supervisor, Mary Beechlnoi
is stationedIn Casablanca,Frond
Morocco, where she assists In th<
operationof six Red Cross instal-
lations In that area. Ina report
from Cairo, Egypt, she describee
her work: "In and around Casa-
blanca are still many Americar
soldiers waiting to go home, and
the Job of Red Cross girls Is to
provide varied recreation and en-
tertainmentprograms. We have'a
huge Vox Club for enlisted men
with theater, snack bar, barber
shop, showers, and game rooms.
At the airport the Red Cross has
a TerminalLounge and snack bar
where officers and men can relax
while waiting for transportation.
In the heart of the city are other
attractive clubs which are used
by nurses, Wacs, and officers." A
1940 economics graduate, Miss
Beechinor is from Tacoma. From
1942 to 1944, she was employed by
the Pacific Telephone and Tele-
graph Company of San Francisco.
She Joined the Red Cross in 1944
and was sent overseas in April,
1945."
Called to active duty with the
navy, Or. William Stapleton ar-
rived home last week, from St.
Louis wherehe has been interning
at De Paul Hospital. He reported
to Seattle NavalHospitalWednes-
day as a lieutenant, Junior grade.
A graduate of SC, the navy doc-
tor took his medical training at
St. LouisUniversity.He isa mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Nu, national
Jesuit honorary, and of Phi Chi
and Alpha Epsilon Delta, medical
fraternities."
Mrs. Arthur Marx announced
the engagement of her eldest
daughter, Miss Mary Elizabeth
Marx, to Herbert Eugene Hood.
The wedding will take place on
{Monday, April 22, at St. Anne
Church. The bride-elect attended
the College from 1942 until 1944.
Mr. Hood, who was recently dis-
charged from the navy, is com-
pleting his law studiesatGonzaga
University.
".Father James McGoldrick, S.
J.,. has received a letter from
Lieut. Am Casey in NewCumber-
land, Pa. A member of the army
medical corps, Dr. Casey is as-
signed to a small station hospi-
tal with a complement of five
medical officers. He works with
four other psychiatrists and three
psychologists and makes dally
sick calls among German prison-
ers. His wife, Ruth, and two chil-
dren reside with him in the Key-
stone state. Dpt- Casey received a
B.A. from Seattle College in 1936.
rest of the route. In doing so he
gave up eleven runs, but the ring-
ing bats of the faculty kept them
in the lead and gave them the
game.
Play during the early part of
the season has been a little rag-
ged with a copious supply of er-
rors, but there has been a lot of
promising talent shown and when
the Chieftians begin play in the
city class A league, they should
do very well for themselves. i
" " "
There have been a good many
questions asked about the out-
come of that ping-pong tourna-
ment sponsored by the Letter-
men's Club. The tournament has
never been finished and the con-
testants want to know what hap-
pened to their two-bit entry fee.
What cooks?
By the way, where is the com-
petitive spirit of the coeds of SC?
It seems as though with a little
initiative they could inaugurate
among themselves some athletic
activity such as golf, tennis, or
softball. How about it?? Maybe
that brings up the unanswerable
question of who would they get to
umpire their softball games???
Though one would never know
it exceptby looking at the calen-
dar, spring is really here. To add
to the calendar's testimony are
the numerous aspirants to the
golf, tennis, and softball teams.
With alot of interest beingshown
especially in the softball team,
SC should make a very present-
able showing this spring.
Whereas last year at this time
a golf team wasn't even consid-
ered, a tennis tournament fell
through for a lack of contestants,
and the Chiefs had trouble even
hi getting enough together for a
softball turnout, this year the sit-
uation is reversed and there is a
good deal of competition for
places on every one of these
teams. In fact there is so much
interest in softball that intram-
ural league has been set up. It is
composed of teams representing
the veterans, the Hlyu Coolees,
the Lettermen's Club, and the
frosh. The I. X.'s are also con-
sidering entertain a team.
IT IS VERY GRATIFYING TO
SEE SO MUCH INTEREST BE-
ING TAKEN IN SC ATHLETIC
EVENTS. A WORD OF AC-
KNOWLEDGMENT MIGHT AL-
SO WELL BE ADDED FOR THE
MANY SPECTATOR'S WHO
FILL THE BLEACHERS EVERY
DAY TOWITNESS THE GAMES.
Speaking of these games, the
Lettermen had better do some-
thing quick or suffer the loss of
a great deal of their prowess.
They have already been soundly
trounced twice in warmup games.
Once by the Hiyus when they al-
most went hitless and only saved
themselves of that embarrasment
by squeezing in a couple in the
last inning. The second time, last
Tuesday, the faculty subdued
them to the tune of 13 to 11.
Backed up by some not too en-
thusiastic fielding, Bob Truckey
was first to feel the sting of the
faculty's bats as he was driven
from the pitchers "mudhole" in
the third inning. Succeeding
Truckey, "Hollywood" Don Woods
immediately showed that he didn't
care what kind of grades he re-
ceived, by blasting a couple of
profs with wild pitches. When he
was unable to stop the torrent of
runs Bill Fenton went in and held
the faculty scoreless for the last
two innings.
Father Logan started out on
the mound for the faculty and
was unscored on. Gene Brenner,
a recruit of the faculty, relieved
him in the third and went the
Racketeers
Practice for
Winco Play
With Winco League play be-
ginning in two weeks, SeattleCol-
lege tennis racketeers are turning
out for afternoon matches on the
Broadway courts. Practice games
are held at one o'clock every day.
Players showing promise on
the courts to date include Joe
Reilly, Roger Gill, John Powers,
John Wilbur, Mcl Gamache, and
Bob Nelson. Other students ex-
pected to show up areEdRaitano,
Jim Wilson, Tom Reed, Tom
Tangney, and Jack Flood.
The venerable members of the
faculty tossed away their canes
for bats and hobbled around the
bases to the tune of a 13-11 vic-
tory over the supposedly more
agile Lettermen. Base hits rained
from the faculty bats like coco-
nuts in a wind-storm as the win-
ners pounded twenty solid blows.
In truth, a number of SC stu-
dents filled in for missing mem-
bers of the faculty nine. How-
ever, enough of the "Padres" were
present to give some idea of the
strength of a complete faculty
lineup.
Pere Logan and Bob Truckey
were the starting hurlers. After
a few innings they gave way to
Gene Brenner and Don Wood, re-
spectively.Bill Fenton finished up
the game for the Lettermen. Aid-
ed by some pinch pokes by Nace
McHugh the winners established
an 8-1 leadby the time the fourth
inning rolledaround. In the fourth
stanza the losers narrowed the
margin to a 9-7 count when they
made three hits and four walks
good for six runs. The damaging
blow of the inning was Bill Fen-
ton's base-clearing double. The
faculty bounced back with four
more in the fifth canto.BigPadre
McGuigan swung from the ground
and touched all the bags before
Bill Conroy could retrieve the ball
which cleared his head by twenty ,
feet. Brent Crosby retaliatedby a
circuit blow in the sixth frame
but the bags were empty. The
'
Lettermenkept plugging away in i
the seventh and had the tying
runs on when Miller rolled to
Dean Corrigan for the final out.
by Ed Beasley
Advertising Lectures
(Continued from page 1)
inessmen have highlighted the
newly established course in ad-
vertising and marketing. The first
speaker to be featured in the class
was Milo Gates, Pacific Coast
manager of Collier's Publishing
Company. His topic concerned ad-
vertising and selling methods and
the role played by the magazine
in the American way of life.
An executive of a lithography
and printing firm, Leslie Shaw
lectured before members of the
class last Friday. He discussed
creation of labels, the photo lith-
ography process, and the develop-
ment of four color printing.
TENNIS SCHEDULE
May 11— S.C. at EWCE.
April 27— W. W. C. E. at S. C.
May 3
—
C. W. C. E. at S. C.
May 6— P.LC. at E.W.C.E.
May 10
—
S. C. at C. W. C. E.
May 11— S.C. at E.W.C.E.
May 14
—
S. C. at P. L.C.
May 18
—
S. C. at W. W. C. E.
May 23
—
E. W. C. E. at S. C.
Publication Pledges
(Continued from page 1)
week's meeting to form a com-
mittee to plan the formal initia-
tion dinner in honor of the new
"
members of Gamma Sigma Alpha
on May 6.
Father Arthur Wharton, 8. J.,
adviser to the Spectator and the
Aegis, was announced as the new
moderator of Gamma Sigma Al-
pha to fill the vacancy left by
the resignation of Father Robert
Carmody, S. J.
"
A few yearsago when the Spec Sport Page consisted
principally of a large ad for Lucky StrikesIused to turn
out a rambling column about sports.Iwould now like to
make it clear to evil-minded members of the student body
that the reappearance of this column on almost the eve
of a Spec party is what is popularly known as purely a
coincidence. But it's a good break— at least for me."
We used to have some red-hot tennis enthusiasts around the cam-
pus. Ihave in mind "Bud" Bader, now interning at St. Joseph's,
Tacoma, and Mr. Lou Sauvain, S. J., now studying at Mt. St. Mi-
chael's, Spokane. These two men promoted and played for a pretty
fair tennis team here at S. C. The Gonzaga team drove over the
Pass in an antique Ford to meet our racketeers and, as Iremem-
be^ we did quite all right. What inspires these nostalgic memor-
ies is the present apathy on the campus for a grand game
—
the
more so as we are faced with a pretty tough Winco schedule. Our
inadequate facilities used to salve our basketball wounds, but If
with courts at Broadway and Volunteer, we finish low in the ten-
nis play I'm wondering what the answer could be."
Walked home from Broadway with Brent Crosby's little friend,
Jimmy, our Softball mascot. Jimmy is convinced that Brent is quite
a fellow soIjust left well enough alone and talked about Jimmy.
"Where willyou go to school when youj grow up, Jimmy?"
"I'm going to your guys' school," chirped the youngster, so I
guess Brent is a right guy after aIL"
The Chieftains are again signed up in the Class A
city softball league. Last season big Bob Truckey twirled
some mighty nice ball before he left for Alaska. After
glimpsing Andre Charvet in action we are assured of at
least two first class pitchers. Gene Brenner is also show-
ing much promise. All in all, the Chieftains should field a
strong team, for there is a wealth of talent.
LKTTEKMEN WILL BEAD THIS AT THEIR OWN PERIL!"
Prances Gannon and Mary A. Hiraki are organizing a soft-
ball team with the intent of challenging you to a game. How-
ever, they insist that Vince Pepper play
—
not umpire."
Another member of the family broke into print this week,
brother Joe Beasley, whose letter appeared in the PX Joe rightly
berates the oops who arrest students for tossing a baseball into
the streets and at the same time show little concern about the
bat-wielding thugs who make an evening walk a home-run. But
nevertheless, caution is the word and so we warn Tom Reed and
Dick Hall that the fine for this heinous offense is $8.00.
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Faculty Nine
In Powerful
Ball Debut
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lines on Former Students—
NursingStudentPlansMayWedding;
FormerHikerHas Shorthand School
Hlyu Coolee
tiller C. Cheaaick
'enton IB Powers
IcQueeney 28. Duval
!rosby SB Anderson
loebel SS, Floyd
tastings P Burke
hay F Griffin
"epper F Reilly
laeys F Flood
?ood ..._ ,-.. P Brenner
loe P Charvet
H R E
Uyu Coolee 4 4 1
Faculty Stars
AB R H
McHugh, rf 5 2 4
McGuigan, fb 5 1 3
Carmody, ss 5 0 1
Corrigan, 3b 2 S 1
Brons, 2b 4 2 2
Logan, p-f 4 1 3
Baker, If 4 1 1
Lease, cf 3 1 2
Cheasak, c 4 1 1
Brenner, f-p 3 1 2
39 13 20
Lettermen
AB R I
liller c 4 1
Jrosby, 3b 4 1
'enton, fb-p 4 0
lhay at 4 1
Yuckey, p 1 1
)rummey, f 0 1
Joe, f 0 1
Jonroy, f 5 1
McWeeny, f 4 1
Vbod, f-p 3 1
:iaes, as 3 1
ioebel, ss 3 1
'acuity 12 6 14 0 o—l30
—
13
*ttermen ..0106013—ll3
—
11
■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■
TENNIS RACKETS
$4.95 and up
Tennis Rackets
Restrung by Experts
LANGLIE
SPORT STORE
1330 - 6th Aye. — EL. 3388
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Learn
toFly
WITH
INSTRUCTOR
MAURY O'BRIEN
SC '40
AT
GalvinFlyingService
BOEING FIELD
RA. 0238
It's new
It's better
It's under new
management
PETER PAN
LUNCH
Specializing in
STEAKS and DINNERS
FISH and CHIPS
FRIED CHICKEN
14th Aye. and K. Pike St
CA. 9836
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PETER PAN FLORIST
1840 E. Madison £
.The Answer to Your Floral Needs* CORSAGES 85»; WE DELIVER OA. 7»U A
YOUR HEALTH...
may depend on
the Service of
aPrescription
Pharmacy
lhere at* time* whenno
onethinksof takingchances.
The health of your house-
hold if too important "
,matter tochanceanunknown
course.Andfortunately there
isnoneed.HereatPrescrip-
tionHeadquartersyou are
assuredskilledservice,fresh,
potent drugs anduniformly
fair prices. Bring us your
doctor's next prescription.
International
Pharmacy
5959 AIRPORT WAY
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SPORTING GOODS STORES
M. McKay
—
Looks like a swell
place to evade the draft.
Hiyu Ooolee
—
But we need you
to drive the truck back.
J. Turner
—
Anyone lose a tube
of Revlon?
Beasley
—
Just a moment, I'll
see.
B. Million
—
Idon't mind carry-
ing him. He has a moral obliga-
tion to carry me the next fifty
yards.
C Keppinger
—
My boots are on
their last legs.
Drama Meet
(Continued from page 1)
surer. Highlight of the program
was the appearance of Stan Ra-
bin, former Guild president and
now an officer in the Maritime
Service, with Marguerite La Voy
in a selection from "Of Mice and
Men." Tom Beaudet and Patricia
Hoxey were over-all chairmen of
the affair.
Music Classes
(Continued from page 1)
under the O.I. BUI of Rights.
Metcalf received a bachelor de-
gree in musical education at
Northwestern University in 1928,
and a master of music at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. A composer
for Fillmore Music House, Cin-
cinnati, since 1924, he has also
been the music director of various
schools, including the California
Institute of Technology, for the
past thirteen years. His guest in-
structorships include terms at
Northwestern University and the
University of Montana.
A member of the College music
faculty since 1935, Mr. Aklin
graduated from the Conservatory
of Music in Zurich, Switzerland,
with an absolutorial degree in pi-
ano and theory. He is the author
of a recent book entitled "Spe-
cializedPiano Technique".
Oddities, and there's never a
Hiyu Coolee venture that doesn't
have them, Included the fact that
there were five McKay brothers
along; that BillMullen loaned his
strength to carry little eleven-
year-old Matt McKay along the
mountain side; and, most notable
of all, that the hikers did reach
the lake.
Comments as usual, and some
of them unusual, made the rounds.
A cross-section of the whole lot
was recorded.
Kelly
—
Boulders and Boulders!
They make me feel so small and
contingent.
M. Ward
—
What comes after
"Spine"?
J. Powers
—
Vare vill you get
the mateer-ial?
B. Miller— lthink I'll trek ac-
ross this plain and try to find the
lake.
I* Carria
—
The last few feet of
that trail left a strongimpression
on me.
It.Fritttch
—
We almostmade it!
quit just before we hit the snow-
line.
O. Lyons
—
I've taken my boots
off.
H. McDougall
—
It's a great life
if you don't include this weekend.
C. Gibbons
—
A good day for the
penguins at that!
The five McKay boys
—
Brother!
P. Mahoney
—
Ipity the man
who made this trail.
B. Farrow
—
Ipity the trail.
Providence Offers Fifty-
Nursing Scholarships to
Summer Quarter Students
Lack of Trained Nurses Hit in Current
Campaign for Hospital Personnel
Falling into line with nursing schools across the coun-
try, Providence Hospital this week announced plans for a
concentrated nurse recruitment program. An offer of the
Seattle College School of Nursing, Providence division,fifty
scholarships will be awarded to high school graduates and
college women of the city for the summer class.
Today the profession of nurs-
ing offers more than one hundred
specialties for wellpreparedyoung
women.The fieldfor trainedwork-
ers includes positions which are
combined with nursing prepara-
tion in statistics, science, writing,
publicity, public speaking, teach-
ing, administration, and public
health.
Need Serious
So greathave been the demands
on the medicalprofession that the
need for nursing personnel has
developed into one of the most
serious shortages in the country's
resources of woman power. Per-
manent positions are now open in
such departments at Providence
■Hospital as surgery, nursery, ob-
stetrical supervision, instructing,
central dressing room, clinical
work, and diet kitchen.
The League of Nursing Educa-
tion of the state of Washington
has assigned Providence to cam-
pus the schools of the city as its
part in the nationwide program.
Award of the three-year scholar-
ships to elected applicants will be
made on a competitive basis and
not by examination.
Each of the scholarships covers
uniforms, books, board and room,
and laundry. Not included in the
awards are a graduation fee of
$20.00; tuition amounting to
$41.00 per quarter for three quar-
ters at Seattle College; andbreak-
age replacement The curriculum
being outlined for the professional
course will give college credit
leading to a bachelor of science
degree in nursing education.
Eligibility
Applicants must be graduates
of an accreditedhigh school with
a "C" grade average, seventeen
years of age or older, of average
height and a good physique.
High school graduates and col-
lege students who wish to apply
for the scholarships should make
a written application on official
forms obtainedfrom the office of
the School of Nursing, 1715 East
Cherry. The applicant must have
two transcripts of her high school
credits mailed by the school from
which she was graduated, one di-
rectly to the office of the School
of Nursing and one directly to the
registrar of Seattle College. The
director of the School of Nursing
will request recommendations.
Further information can be ob-
tained by calling the directress of
nurses of the Seattle College
School of Nursing, Providence di-
vision, Sister Zephernin, at EAst
3140 or PRospect 4420.
Humoresque
"Ihope everything comes out
all right,' said the nurse as sho
wheeled the patient into the
operating room.
Visitor: "What have you in
here?"
Guide: Remains to be seen,
sir.This is a morgue."
Student Observer
(Continued from page 1)
the younger set with Jeanne Ku-
pers, Gerry Testu, Shirley Witter,
Gloria Fink, Dolores Sweeney, and
Joanne Gustine having one
O'Brien .... This column for
last week was a product of Gam-
ma Sigma Alpha and sure did
fool Marjorie Balch.
last weekend ....Chris Mc-
Hugh is a very good story tell-
er, so it's told ... The Ski Club
funds melted right into a crevice,
but rescue came and now they
don't owe a cent, says Mollie
A new organ of student gov-
ernment will be presented for ap-
proval at Wednesday's polls, it
was decided at a student assem-
bly last Friday. The proposednew
constitution will be votedupon by
the student body according to
the procedure set forth by the Ad-
visory Board.
At the first student assembly
of the spring quarter, Bill Moffat,
economics senior and chairman
of the constitution revision com-
mittee, introduced the proposed
document as drawn up by his
committee. Worthy suggestions
were extracted from the list of
objections raised from the floor
and incorporated into the consti-
tution. The motion was seconded
to make the following changes in
the proposed organ of student
government.
For Section 1of Article V, deal-
ing with impeachment, clearness
was lacking so the following shall
be substituted:
"Any officer of this Associa-
tion, elective or appointive, may
be impeached for official miscon-
duct."
"Proceedings may be instituted
at any meeting of the student
body, by any member of the As-
sociation. A two-thirds vote, cast
by secret ballot, shall be neces-
sary to impeach any officer. If
the officer Is impeached, the of-
ficer shall be tried at the next
meeting of the Association. If
the Chief Justice, himself, is on
trial, the ranking student body
officer in good standing shall pre-
side. A two-thirds vote cast by
secret ballot shall be necessary
to convict and remove him from
office."
The following, which was er-
roneously omittedbefore, shall be
added as Article VI to the body
of the proposed constitution:
ARTICLE VI (Meetings)
Section 1 Regular meetings of
this Association shall be held
monthly during the scholastic
year.
Section 2. Special meetings may
becalled by the president, by any
two officers of this Association,
or twenty-five per cent of the
members of this Association,upon
application to, and with the per-
mission of, the dean of the Col-
lege.
Section 3. All powers of the As-
sociated Student Body, not ex-
pressly delegated elsewhere in
this constitution, are reserved to
the students in meeting assem-
bled."
In Article IV, Section 1, para-
graph 1concerning vacancies, the
word "president" shall be deleted.
"The vacancy will be filled by
the vice-president until the instal-
lation of the new president."
Article 11, Section 1, concerning
qualifications for the office of
president, chall be changed to:
"A.candidate for the presidency
tft ihe tim» Aof the regular Spring
elections «h)jt .be a male student
with 120 college credits at the
commencement of that quarter,
and he shall have the intention of
graduating the following spring."
The change here is from 132
college credits to 120 college cre-
dits, as the committee realized a
candidate could, with little effort,
graduate the following Spring
with 120 credit hours at the com-
mencement of the quarter in
which he is a candidate-nominee
for the office of president.
Article VI on amendments shall
be changed to Article VII.
In Article 111, Section 1, Num-
ber 4 of the by-laws, the hours
that the polls are to be open shall
be changed from 9 until 5 to9 un-
til 3, as follows: "There shall be
at all times one inspector, one bal-
lot distributor, and one clerk, all
appointed by the Advisory Board,
presentat the polls.Allpolls shall
be open from 9 until 3."
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Constitution.
With Changes,
To be Voted
WINTER QUARTER HONOR ROLL
Freshmen dominated the list of thirty-eight honor students
for the winter quarter, according to official data released last
week from the dean's office. Placement on the honor roll re-
quires a 3.6 grade point average for a minimum of twelve
quarter hours. Downes, Mary Ann
Senior* Foster, William
Morrison, Kathleen Joan Harrington, Mary
Rick, Beatrice Healey, Raymond
Juniors Johnson, Sigurbjorn__
T-i ■»# Klansnic, Jean MarieClaeys, F Maurice McKay, JamesGreen, Robert Mo8S) joseph
Kvamme^ Orville . oberholtzer, SylvaniaMuyllaert, Remi Petrowitz, ElizabethOursler, Betty Plumbf PatriciaSherman, Delores Raitano, Edward
sophomores Rooney, Regina
Carpenter, Claries Ross, Mary Evelyn
Doherty, Rose Marie Spangler, Mary
Gruby, Rose-Marie Spiers, Edward Howard
McCarthy,Eleanor Joyce Suver, Charles
Mowry, Catherine Wilson, Irene
Schneider, Helen Wittenburg, Patricia Ann
Tice, Sister Claudia « oadet Nurses
Freshmen Ballard, Helen
Brenner, Eugene Betschart, Ann
Byington, Don Graduate Students
Cram, Leon Gay, Wilson K.
Mission Accomplished: Hikers Record
Sunday View of Lake Isabel
The goal was Lake Isabel, the trucks two, the time last Sunday
morning, and the mission accomplished. Mike McKay, soon to go into
the army, chauffered one truck, while Leon turning-into-Monroe-Re-
formatory-on-the-way-homeCarria commandeered the other.
Homecoming
(Continued from page 1)
ents of the students and friends
of SO will be Issued invitations
to be patrons for the night's fes-
tivities. Patrons will be honored
in a reserved section near the
orchestra.
Theprogram committeeincludes
Molly O*BTien, chairman; Don
Whinihan, Cay Young, and Tom
O'Brien, assistants. Members of
the publicity department are June
Peterson, chairman; Alice Cary,
Lorraine Brule
)
Steve Reilly, Kay
LaFortune, John Powers, Cordelia
Keppinger, Jeanne Marie Esch-
bach, Tom Tangney, Roscoe Balch,
and Pat Travers.
A well-manneddecoration group
consists of Virginia Clark and
Fred Holt, co-chairmen; and Pat
Drummey, Jean Clark, Jim Mc-
Kay, Gene Brown, Ted Blanchette,
Clarence Allison,Bob Jordan,Bar-
bara Reardon, Jeanne Chase, Jack
Flood, Christine McHugh, Beverly
McLucas
( and Nancy Swarva.
Those present at the last student body meeting were properly
awed by the greatheights reached in oratory during the discussion
of the voting procedure for ratification of the new constitution,
but they may not be aware that a good deal of the debate could
have been avoided If parliamentary law had been exercised. Accord-
ingly, the question for the week Is: HOW MiAY PARLIAMENTARY
LAW BE INTRODUCED INTO STUDENT BODY MEETINGS?
By Fred Holt
Tom Pettlnger (student body
president)
— Parliamentary law Is
a very complicated and Involved
procedure and in order to function
correctly all students should have
some knowledge of it.One man is
unable to control a situation ac-
cording to this system without the
cooperation of the student body.
Groups such as the Gavel Club
could easily instruct their mem-
bers in this procedure and thus
form a good nucleus from which
the other students might become. familiar with this system.
JohnPowers (economics major)—
Parliamentary law should be
introduced into student body
meetings. To do this, however,
the students will have to under-
stand what parliamentary law is.
About the only way to do this, so
that all the students may be
reached, is by running a column
in the Spectator, explaining par-
liamentary law and dealing with
Robert's Rules of Order. These
rules of order are the basis for
most of the parliamentary law to-
day. Even If only a small group
learns the proper procedure, they
can guide the rest of the body.
Otto Vogeter (Mendel Club
president)
—
Our meetings certain-
ly should be run according to par-
liamentary procedure.It therefore
places a responsibility upon the
students to see that this is done
and because all students couldn't
be expected to know parliamen-
tary law then those students who
shouldknow the procedureare the
ones with the responsibility. In
my opinion the shoe fits the Gavel
Club.
Roscoe Balch (economics jun-
ior)
—
The chairman must know
it. He instructs the.speakers in
putting their proposals in proper
form to keep the discussion in
order, by clearly stating the prop-
ositions, he, and he alone, can
make debate effective. Thus by
demonstration and explanation the
chairman will soon teach enough
of parliamentary law for us to
function. The student body should,
moreover, ask the faculty to con-
duct a few extra classes in par-
liamentary law for student of-
ficers, and club and class presi-
dents at the beginning of the fall
quarter.
BUI Moffat (economics senior)—
Parliamentary law may be in-
troduced into student body meet-
ings by first selecting candidates
who are well-informed in parlia-
mentary procedure, for student
offices. The chairman in particu-
lar must know this procedure.
The Spectator could print short
lectures on parliamentary proced-
ure for student readers. The Ad-
visory Board, which is in charge
of general student welfare, could
compose the lecture articles.
Jack Flood (pre-law freshman)—
Those students running for of-
fices shouldbe able to show that
they can conduct orderly meet-
ings according to Robert's Rules
of Order. In that way students
would soon pick up the fundamen-
tals of the proper procedures.
TOWER STUDIO
Home of the PeronlOperaGuild
Sing Opera; the GrandWay
1110Broadway
—
PR. 5900!
SIG'SBARBERSHOP
1622*4 Bth Avenue
YOU WILL FIND ONLY
FRESH
CHOICE
MEATS j
Serv-U'Meats
62 MADISON
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4th An. Seattle, Washington
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[ PAT'S BAR-B-Q [
1118 12th AVENUE *
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The New Store
Octonek Knitting Company
528 Union St.
Specializingin
Letterman's andEmblem
Sweaters
Sweaters and Knitted Sportswear for every occasion
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— ART MATERIALS
1515 Second Ay«. (BetweenPike and Pine)
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
I JAPPE'S Pharmacy \
1400
-
18th Avenue
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McCann's Shop
Boys' and YoungMen
EL. 0227 1629
-
6th Aye.
Apartment Wanted
Three room unfurnished
MAN AND WIFE
G. BURKE MA- 7999
[BY THE HILXi
GIFT SHOP
Distinctive Gifts
Greeting Cards
Infant's Shop
1008 TERRY AVENUE
WEAL PHARMACY
F. G. PETTTNGILX,
When prescriptions are
needed they will be
filled promptly"
For the best in Sodas and
Malts try our fountain
1401 East Madison EA. MOO
YOUNGQUIST
Associated Service
Aerotane Gasoline
—
Veedol
and Tydol Motor Oils
Kxpert Lubrication
Accessories
-
Mufflers Installed
SEE "GENE" BRENNER
f»r that Smiling Associated
Service
1221 East Madison EA. 9962
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BOG'S BAZAR
Casual Dresses
Colorful 100% Wool
Sweaters
Flattering Dickies
B racelets
Original Earrings
G harms in
S terling
GREETING CARDS
for all occasions
1832 E.Madison
-
PR.3700
(Across from Tradewell's)
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P FABER'S RESTAURANT $>
OPEN UNTIL 3 A. M. idlss\
1213 THIRD AVENUE. Across from Northern Life Tower
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Opportunities opening in June for service as
HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS
Contact Sister Zepherin, Directress of Nursing
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
(Board and Room Offered),
MEET YOUR FRIENDS a± ...
SORRENTO DRUGS
(FORMERLY BARNIBy O'CONNOR'S)
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR
TOOTH PASTES AND COSMETICS
(Across the street from the Cathedral)
isStTLE BOWLING I
I" RECREATION "I
I SUMMER BOWLING IS FUN I
||| For after-school bowling parties or special %p party reservations phone Dez Isaacson ra
H SIXTH AND PINE MAin 7234 j|
The THREE 'WARRIORS'
Wilson
Whinihan
Wilson
Invite you to the
"HAPPY EATING GROUND"
to
"Massacre a malt"
"Slurp a soda"
"Harass a hamburger"
TUESDAY, APRIL 22
Grand Opening
of the
CHIEFTAIN
